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MR. CLAY'S POSITION.WHIGS OF .ITORTHCARO
The Standard,,, feeling satisfied that it an say

or do nothing le defeat Taylor" and Fillmore, by-raisin-
g

false charges against them, resorts to th&ix
pediency. of endeavoring l!ate the Impression
that Mr. Clay, whom it knows the Whigs will ever

August, MTlth IU great . baitle yrUV oo& w upon

ns 1 Are you'prepored for the contest ? riave such
arrangements been made, and are they still in pro-

gress, as will ensure to our chosen leaders a triumph-
ant election? Aek yoit 6rg4Wixki1 - These are
questions which every Whig In the State should ; delight to honor, is npposed to 'Gen: Taylor, and

' H b.tiiiiA.. ! .: itay, July 1, 1848,

TUIMTIP SECO, ChOP 01817,of the following- - varieties t Rata Ban, Large Nor-
folk, Large Globe, Tellotf Aberdeen, HaleV Hy-
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,. TURNER'S N.,G. Book Store.
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fPHI? AMERICAN VIA IfUAli $ con-- J.
taming a brief outline of the Origin and Pro-gr- ess

of Political Power, and the Laws of : Nations, a
commentary on the Cb8tiia!o f the U S. of. A;
and a lucid exposition of the Duties and Responaibiji-tie- s

of Voters, Jurors, and Civil Magistrates ; adapted
U88 of School-rAcadem-

ies aridthi fablic.by
Joseph B. Rprleigh, A. M.

Just published and for sale' ii .. '
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propound to himself, and If they cannot be answered

NORTjEt CAROLINA MOUNTAIN WHIGS.
Huxza, say we, for the gallant Whigs of the

Mountains ! We see - that the fires are burning
brightly on our Westera hill-top- s, and that they are
engaging in the contest with a hearty good will
We wish they knew.With what eerhess the fiews
from their region is looked for by the Whigs of the
East; if they did, we are sure they would even give
onr candidate for Governor a larger majority than
usual We know they eon, and we believe they
will! Let August, then, be the precursor of the
"frost; the killing frost P1 which will sweep down
from her mountain sides to blast and destroy Loco
Focoism forever in North Carolina. Old Zack " ne-

ver surrenders," and the " Mountain Boys" never
fail. ' Send good men and true to the Legislature,

iTnd Read Club" of this City,
the Court HoAae,

jnee" -

lprwweDtcieci "
returned Trom Philadel- -w last

tion for Vice President. Both these false state-
ments will prove as impotent as they are reckless.
With regard to Mr. Clay's position, the "New
YorVExpress;" of Saturday last, makes the follow-
ing statement ; ;

"We nave every reason to believe, that a Yoice
from Ashland, Jiaa come out at last, hushing the
stormy elements that were at work in the Whig

. ducted to the Chair, gate, sue.

vWhi ConTention,. ana or mo
Junesu. 53ln,;ssm Wbi- c- preTi. v.- -,

pany. ear. u;iay, we are assured, does not hesitate Wn ysierie una Miseries , ofa m li v r m i .rally ,.io a man ior our gaiiant manly, ana wor, lj say, twu ne mil support Uen. Tayior, and that Gen. lrork, complete, bv Ned BuXVJiKto the support of Gen. Tayloe.;
work, , work like men, for the Hero of Buena Vista y'" eted oy an overwhelming majority. Seven Capital SiosC Pride : or th TMthhiai. W

Esq who was pt- - ,
and show to the world that, like him, you ask nol YT; i Z Ver f"-?-

1 e"orm iauit 1f m- . oniy wwm w U1UI JJ AW Ifavors, and shrink from no responsibility," and the tiay, is the same fault that manr of ua found before

Eugene Sue 50 cents: ,
"
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Whom to Marry and How to Get Married, by onaf
who haa Refused VTwenty offers at least," 25 cents.

Domby and Daughter, with illa.tr, iwds, 25 cent- -.
Faust, a Romance of the SMWrviknT..i k n

JTerr can
TOice and spmt-sU-r-

tran,pet-tone- d
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On the l4th inst- - by Jesse Slkes, Esq Dr. Wil-
lis W. Lewi to Miss Mary Jane, second daughter
of Cot Charles McCleese, all of TyrreR County.
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.
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, In this City, on Wednesday night, of Cholera
Infantum, Charles Earl, infant and only son of Dr.
Charles E. Johnson. -

In Tarboro' on the 10th inst, Francis L. Dancy,
Esq-- in the 73rd year of his age. For many years
he had been prostrated with paralysis. His con-
finement and long suffering were borne with that
firmness and resignation ib characteristic of the man.
And while it enlisted the warmest sympathies of the
community, it prepared them for the shock they have
just sustained in the death of a fellow citizen, who
has so long filled the first place among them.

His success in life is the best commentary on the
strong features which marked his character. High
toned and honorablejn his sentiments and bearing
among his fellow men zealous and active in the dis-
charge of all his duties charitable Without ostenta-
tion, his kindnesses being oftener felt than seen of
a stern and unbending sense of justice, exacting its
own rights but cheerfully rendering the dues of ot-
hersor an ardent, impujldYaJmpmment, lelng
sometimes to indiscretion, whose heaviest inflictions
fell upon himself.

He graduated sit our University in 1801, in a class
with Bennehan, Amis, Branch, J. D.Hawkins, King,
Lytle and Wm. H. Murfree. He studied.Law and
upon coming to the Bar, he met in his circuit Gas-
ton, Stanly, Hogg, Mordecai, Daniel and Burgess.
To have succeeded in his profession, in a competition
with such distinguished individuals, speaks a high
eulogy on his talents and abilities.

He was for a long time the County Solicitor of
Edgecombe, the duties of which' were faithfully
and ably performed ; and 'tis the only office he ever
sought or accepted. He was ever zealous and prom-
inent for the promotion of political friends, but al-

ways rejecting the proffered honor himself always
ready to serve bis country but never claiming its re-
wards. His political feelings were entirely in un-
ison with the people among whom he lived, and en-

joying, in an eminent degree, their confidence for
ability and patriotism, yet never yielding to .the
proffered allurements of office ; preferring to do right
without seeking its applause. Such virtue and self-deni- al

is worthy of the best days of our Republic.
Press

n2J"ww;'yiwiiBieiB;u centa.v
- .temptation, by Eugene Sofu 25 eerififuwww v ...

more particular
twar hereafter. :"
V . . V lA..rH Anllod for. 4

Aristocracy, --or Life id the' City, by a Member'of
the Philadelphia Bar, 50

The First Step to Crime, or the Bottle, illustrated;
25 cents.

The Forty-fiv- e Guardsmen, by Afexander Dumas,
5u cents.

beeting man iu.clca-- s -
Indeed as was remaru y
va ever hear- - aenry muter

Twenty Years After, a Sequel to The Threedid not learn someining mas iaey
key uuarasment oy Uumas, 75 cents.

Bragdown, the Son of Atlios, or Tenfere? Years la- -

country will, be redeemed from the gross misrule
which has oppressed the country already too long.

- '

WHTG5T OF THE EAST."
While we haye cause to rejoice over th "activity

and enthusiasm which prevails in the Western part
of North Carolina, we have also reason to congratu-

late ourselves at the " signs of the times" in the
East. Our friends seem to be alive to the work,

.

"determined to do, or die." We are assured that
an increased Whig vote will be returned from that
section this year, and that they Intend to contend
for the palm with their Western brethren. That is
the way to make Loco Focoism quail before our
thunder. Let a laudable emulation to excel, inspire
each: breast let every one show his devotion to the
cause by the activity he shall exhibit let every
man bring his man to the Polls, and then, not only
will we make sure work of our Legislature and Go-

vernor, but render doubly sure the great victory
that awaits our glorious old leader in November next.

alsoI --.Dtnfthe Club were
(TOTtlr c nr i :i,..t:nii

the-AUiso- tt Iettervthaf he did not occupy a sufiici-e-nt

VCt-ed- . Whig position. .Under the doubt at-
tending that position it i-- probautg tail ' raw CIayexpress some surprise that he was nominated by a
purelyVWbig Convention ; but that, as he is nomi-
nated, all good Whigs will support him. Thus they
who are using Mr. Clay's name for factious purpo-
ses, are rebuked by himself."

'With regard to Mr. Fillmore's declining, nobo-
dy believes it.

v
Gov. Dodge and the Barnburners. There is

still no authoritative announcement that Gov. Dodge
has declined the nomination of the Barnburners for
Vice President The Washington correspondent of
the New York Evening Post. (Barnburner,) under
date of Saturday, writes:

l have learned from Col. Dodge that he has not
been informed, except from common report, of the
fact of his nomination at Utica, and that he has not
expressed any determination in regard to it."

FROM TAMPICO AND CAMPEACHY.
Maon, Geo-- June 26, 1848.

New Orleans papers of the 22d have come to hand
from which I am enabled to forward you news three
days in advance of the mail.

The schooner Jonah, arrived at New Orleans on
the 2 1st inst. from Tampico, from whence she sail--

the evening, vv e uutc ncn-uc- i

ter, ou cents.
The above just received at the

" N.C.BOOKSTOR-- TJune 30. .53more extended notice of the meeting

ill attend to it in our next. -

ASS AND EXTRA PAY.-reade- r

to an article in this paper,

0f Gen. Cass as Indian Agkht,"
same official facts and figures, con--

Winces and extra allowances which

favorably, . then he may say to Himself, I haye not
done my doty. A great political campaign is not
to be carried on, nor is success to be obtained by
boastful declarations of the strength of our cause,
or of the invincibility of our leaders. We must
command success by Combination Union Concert of
action. We must OasAnizg our forces if we would
win the battle! It ia idle to say that we shall over-

whelm our adversaries, if we take no precaution
against surprise ifVe sleep until they have pos-

sessed themseves of our outposts. Energy, Indu-
stry and Organization, are as necessary to success

in a contest at the polls, as valor and discipline have
been found to be, on the field of battle.

We beseech our friends throughout the State not
to be lulled to sleep in the" belief , that the Whig
party is in no dangerthat we will certainly be tri-

umphantly victorious. It will not do to rely solely

upon the strength of our principles, our cause, or
our men, tlnless we exert ourselves to bring ; into
p actual effect our power, it were as well, in the event
of our failure that we possessed it not The Wjhigs

have a large and decided majority in the State, and
they can swell it thousands more if they will go to
ri'ork ! The vote wnich North Carolina shall give
for Governor and Members of the Legislature in
August, will have a powerful nay, it may have a
controlling influence in deciding the contest between
Taylor and Cass in November ! North Carolina
fires about the , first gun in the great' battle. f A
" hanging fire" , may prove disastrous to our cause
If we are but steady; faithful and united, that " first
gun" will strike terror into the hearts of our adver-

saries, and will do much towards securing for us a
brilliant victory in the great contest in November !

Friends ! we exhort you to begin the work at once I

Organize! Organtze 1

WHIGS DISSOLVING.
We would really like to know if our neighbor of

the " Standard" is still of the opinion that the Whig
party is rapidly dissolving ? From all parts of the
country, we have the most convincing proofs that
the Convention did well and wisely in selecting Tay-

lor and Fi cmore. as our standard-bearer- s in the
coming contest, and that the great mass of the party
have responded, to the nomination with joy. The
Whig Press, with singular unanimity, unite in de-

claring for. Taylor and Fillmore. It's no use, Mr.
" Standard," the Whig party is fully united, and
whenever and wherever the enemy appears in-t-he

field and the Whig flag is menaced, " the old guard"
will be' there 1

But how is it with the Loco Foco candidates, Cass
and Butler ? Any such unanimity for them ? In
the North, a large party, with Martin Van Buren
at its head, is openly arrayed against them?' In the
South, the South Carolina, Florida and Alabama
leaders repudiate them. In the West, the Loco Fo-

co disaffection is deep and extensive. As a sign, the
Editor of the Columbus, Ohio, (the State so sure for
Cass.) u Free Press," a leading Loco Foco organ, an-

nounces his determination to discontinue his paper,
his unwillingness to support the nominees of his par-
ty being the cause. Oh, the harmonious Democra--

Vived of the Government wniie io--

W and Indian Agent. While tnxs

Lish the hard-fiste- yeomanry whose
71 jftTJTh Sacks Ground Alum and Blown Salt,

he hypocritically professes to be, it
LI offered at the lowest cash, prices.

a significan6 commentary upon his WILL. PECK & SON.

" Our doubts are traitots."SujLtB:
PTPER Atldll '1

--- &; $ce dpgr t3p-&ac-
& opsa .": aamati

RANtk XO-- m rJEAIiEniNO. I LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.
THIS old establishment and trnly lucky Lottery

firm, is famed from one extreme of the Union to thaother as the oldest, most fortunate, celebrated and
popular Lottery agency iu the country.

O" Prizes promptly paid iff Gold r
Orders-fro- any section of the conntry, (with the

amount to be invested enclosed,) will be aithfiUy
and immediately attended to."

The printed orficiahirawiogs always sent by thtf
first mail to those who order from our firm.

One order to us may realile a Fortune X

40,000 Dollars.
Consolidated Loltcfr of Maryland,

Saturday, Jnly S.
78 numbers and 13 drawn ballots.

2 prize of $40,000 is $40,000
100 of i,ooo";j po,oojor

&c. &c. .4:'Sic':
Tickets $10, shares in proportion.

Certificate of .

26 whole tickets for $140 I 26 quarter tickets $35 6d
26 half do . 70 26 eighths do 17 5
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FOR SALE OR LEASE, .

iors in the rnDiic service.
folding cormorants, the records
!ass to have been the most selfish,
itisfying ; and we hesitate not to say,
tent will convince all candid men,

eu on-- e, --inn insc 4 he Indians were getting ve-
ry troublesome at Tampico, and CapjL Hunter was
compelled to call out his Company to repel an at-
tack. 5

She also brings'some later intelligence from Cam-peacb- y,

relative to Indian difficulties in that unfor-
tunate country. The whites and Indians have had
a battle on the 1st inst. at Baheuchen, in' which the
Indians lost nine hundred .warriors. The loss of
the whites is not given, y All the --mall towns have
been abandoned or destroyed.

A

A VALUABLE FARM, with a comfortable res--

The Register of Wednesday last publishes an ar-
ticle from-- the Cincinnati Gazette, in which it is
stated as probable that Gen. Taylor, if elected Pres-
ident, will call Mr. Birney, among others, into his
Cabinet! Mr. Birney has been run and voted for
as an Abolition Candidate for the Presidency 1

Standard.

Which of the two is the worse to republish an
article, in which Birney's name is casually mention-
ed, or to rejoice, in a separate and laudatory Para-
graph, over the election of David Wilmot, the Loco
Foco Abolitionist and author of the notorious Wil-
mot Proviso? The "Standard" did this latter
thing! (

the most successful in. his pursuit
Sider."

Irilt we nee and every requisite out Dunaiug, iuciu-din- g

a large Ice House filled with Ice situated near
Ashevifle, Buncombe County, N. C. It will be
shown by J. W. Patton, Esq., of Asheville, and
terms made known by addressing

4r WILLIAM PATTON,
Charleston, S. C.
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facts should be spread oat before the
proclaimed in the public ear. In the LATE AND IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.

siiv
; New-Orlean- s., June 23.

'Steamship Palmetto arrived yesterday, havineSam Houston, they " exemplify But the mention of the name of Birney by the
sailed fromVera Crux on 18th inst. Mr. Sevier, left Ibfocoism," and exhibit the extra-or- -

D. Paine & Co,, ,
0 Standard" is peculiarly nnfortunate for that print.
It brings to our mind the election of 1844. James

Jf a Loco Foco candidate to - popular
: MAIfAGEUS OF LOTTERIES

v RICHMOND, VA.

PA1NITS LOTTERIES ALWAYS AHEAD

K. Polk, not only received the votes, but the per-
sonal efforts of JAS. G. BIRNEY, the Abolition
Candidate' for the Presidency in 1844, and his in

the Capitol on the 12th, and was expected at Vera
Cms on the 19th. On his arrival, the Custom
House would be turned over to the Mexicans.

A conspiracy had been detected to overthrow the
government Five leading characters who were fa-

vorable to peace, had been assassinated by a party
headed by Pared es and Jarauta. All the American
troops were expected at Jalapa on 21st inst

EIGH TAYLOR MEETING,
fthe "Standard" is a funny fellow

Iputing it. He pronounces the great
in this City, as " exceedingly flat

cendiary followers, and he was rewarded for his
efforts in behalfof t Polk by a nomination by the
Democracy of JSKiigan (Mr.. Cabs' StateJ to the
Legislature. We will stir up the memory of the

That ihaiEdi&r fH.y " exceedingly
Is present) at witnessing the great en--

Inanimity which was exhibitedon the "Standard," by a quotation from a leading Loco
Foco paper in Pennsylvania, the "Spirit of theve not a doubt ; nor is it to be won--

le should feel very " sickly," too !

istrdus K sickly" did he fee, that he
Jiear the thunders of applause which
Ire mention of Gen. Taylor's name,
jympathy for suffering humanity, and

Times," of October, 1844. Read it :

" We perceive" says the Times, "that J. G, Bir-
ney, the abolition or liberty candidate, has openly avowed
his preference for Mr. Polk over Mr. Clay, at which
the Federal papers seem exceedingly wrathy. But
is it not natural J-- not the democratic party op-
posed, as a mass, to human slavery f la there a true
democrat in Pennsylvania who is not opposed to
the traffic in human flesh and blood ?
We think not. " Freedom for the bound!" is the cry
of every real democratic heart !

londole with onr neighbor in his de-- ! Ha!! ha!!!

have again the pleasure of announcing toWE friends and patrons of this agency anoth-
er brilliant evidence of the superior claims of ?aixk's
Lotteries over all ethers. . Whole 3 46 67, the grand
prize of 25,000 Dollars, was sent to. this agency in
the Lottery drawn 24tb ult. ; also, the half of 12,000
Dollars, sold by Luck, on the 19th, making in less
than 60 days the following list of prizes sent to Rich-

mond in Lotteries under the popular management of
D. PAINE &CO:

Whole 3 46 57 $26,000
Half 8 31 44 12,000
Quarter 2 26 65 15 000

do 46 56 64 15,000
do 19 41 60 2,500

Whole 22 50 57 3,000
A few more left of the same sort. And for grand

prizes examine the following brilliant schemes, and
forward your orders to us or to

C. W. PURCELL & CO.,
Agents for the Managers.

$45,000 Capital.
Lowest 3 number Prize 1,000.

Susquehanna. Canal Lottery.
Class 33.

To be drawn in Baltimore, Md.,on Wednesday,

cy
We hope, however, he will not take

WHERE ARE HIS PRINCIPLES?
The Locos are very fond of declaring the Whigs

inch to heart ; for if two or three hun-jther- ed

together to pledge themselves
f Old Zack, makes him feel so "sick- -

$45,000 f
Wednesday, July t2, f84&

66 numbers and 10 drawn ballots.
I prize of $45,000 is $45,000

100 do J,WV&iOOjOQQt
&c Ac. &CY.

Tickets $15, shares hi proportion'.
CertSficaies of ... .. ,t

22 wholje jickets for $200 25 quirtet tickets ; 'Skiff
22 half do. 100 22 eighth do 25'

We very respectfully solicit persons at a distanca
from Baltimore to favor os with orders for packages,'
certificates, single tickets or shares, in any 6f the above'
splendid lotteries: -- Pyfer & Co., invito parC6u1a1 at-
tention to the advantage gained by ordering pack-
ages of tickets, as at least 21) per1 cent, is thereby4
saved Strangers passing through or Vwfting Balti-
more can have their uacurreol money" rmniedi-te- ly

converted into gold or baukable funds, by applying
at our office, No 'I Light st.

The exchange business in all its branch is con
ducted at thA lowest rates.

O-PYF- 6. CO 'S Bulletin' of Lotteries for-
warded free to all who wish it

For a handsome prize and prompt returns always
address the far-fame- d, truly lucky, and tdVetab'
tished heuse of , , ir

t , PYFER CO.,
No. 1 Light St., Baltimore. Mdl .

Splendid Schemes,
FOR JULY -- 84S. :

J. W. Maury & Co MariUffcrtv

4 OOO DOLLARS
200 Prizes of $500 !

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTEjEtT,
For Endowing Leeibvrg Acttdttny and foi othei

purposes.
Class No. 33, foY 1846.

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Satuira'ay, I5llr
of July. 184S: 5

SFENDID SCHEME:
1 prize of , $40,000

destitute of principles, but it seems Gen. Cass, if

In this town and portion of the State, Gen. Tay-
lor's prospects for election are anything but bright.
The Whigs look dispirited, and manifest none of
that satisfaction and enthusiasm that they were ex-

pected to display when they might hearof the nomi-
nation of their Convention. Ratoon.

We will venture a red apple, that a very different
paragraph will appear in the " Ratoon" in the num-

ber published after the result of the election in glo-

rious old Orange is known.

Death 'ofJudge Archer Mr. Clay declines the appoint-
ment of Senator in place of Mr. Crittenden, of JCyn
reiigned.

v Baltimore, June 26.
It is painful duty to apprise you of the death of

Judge Archer, Chief, Justice of the State of Mary-
land. He departed this life yesterday. The cause
of his death, was a complication of diseases, either
one of which, alone, would have produced death.
Judge A. was a gentleman highly esteemed for legal
lore, and his loss will be deplored by the entire
State,,

.We have just learned, through the Western Tel-
egraph, that Governor Ousley, of Kentucky, on re-
ceiving the resignation of Mr. Crittenden, tendered
the vacant post of Senator from that State to the
Hon. Henry Clay, who declined the honor.

- Richmond Times.

Now we leave it to the " Standard" to say if thist be when the People, almost en mas
is not " strong, as old cheese." The Editor andsupport? We fear it will be the

We suppose, however, he will take
James G. Birney, and the whole of his Abolition
crew, were side by side, in 1844, in advocating the

he has any, does not choose to make them known.
Gen. Cass was in Cieaveland (Ohio) a few days a
go,, on his way home. He was received with a large
display and with civil and military honors. Judge
Wood addressed him, introduced him to the people,

and welcomed him to the hospitality of the City.
Judge W. then said :

the fact, that " if' a gineral thing as election of Mr. Polk ! and so they will be for Gen.in the following anecdote, relatedrby
of Georgiar atlhe Ratification meet- -

Cass. These old " documents" are dangerous things.
. .

.

SENATOR DOUGLAS, AGAIN.
md, Va:

eluded his very pungent and humor- - And, sir, permit me on this occasion, to call your July 12. 1848.
66 Nos., 10 drawn.attention to the fact, that our political opponents

We observe that this gentleman, who came on to
Raleigh, to enlighten the " ignorant-an- d benighted

Mjing, mat in the certain prospect of
declare that you are opposed to the improvement ofsuccess, jour tnends, the Democrats, CAPITALSPeople" of North Carolina, haa recently been adour Western Savers and harbors, ana we nave alle same sort of consolation which an 4 prizes ofways met this declaration with the assurance thatested to a planter in Georgia, when a dressing the citizen's of New Orleans, in advocacy of

1 prize of
1 do .

S do

$45,000
16,388
5,000

1,750
1,500
1,000

Ac.
Gen. Lewis Cass, as a Western man. wast fully tp occurred, which spread havoc far

4 do
100 do

&.Cdentified with the interest, of the West, and could
Gen. C ass. Mr. Douglas' remarks are thus sum'
med up in the " Delta," a Loco Foco paper :

m planter sent the old negro out on
the pxtpnt. nf tu ir,;..- - u ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP BRITm 5 do 2,500not be opposed to the improvements so much need

Tickets $15, halves 7,50, quarters 3,75."Mr. Douglas, while avowinz his determinationed, by the people of the West and of the wholemiles and returned. "Master," he
iTe you one consolation-- '- a ginerdl to lend his most cordial support to the nomination.country.

"It may not be improper for me, sir, to allude to 3 of 25,000 is $75,000.
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY !

Class No. 11, for 1848.

said that each of the distinguished individuals selec-
ted for the support of the Democracy, was his ownone more topic, which is, especially to this immedi-

ate district, a topic of the deepest interest I refer nrst choice. 1 ne gentleman also declared himselfStandard" announces that Perrin To be drawn at Baltimore, Maryland, on Saturday,
of this City, jhaa been appointed the l, do , 10,00(1July 15th.

75 Nos., 13 Drawn.

opposed to the Wumot Proviso, and said that lie
would vote for no man who was not determinedly and
unqualifiedly hostile to that measure. Ifa Northern

to the institution of slavery. We are told, sir, that
should you secure the election to the Presidency of
the United States, your administration would lend doctor forthis District and adds" Mr. schkxs :

ANNIA AT N. YORK. ;

New York June 26.
The steamship Brittannia Captain Lang, haa

arrived. She left Liverpool on the 10th day of
June, and consequently brings dates one week
later from Europe.

The news brought by the Brittannia is of the
highest importance.

Prance Paris was tranquil at last dates.--Prin- ce

de Joinville, third son of Louis Philippe,
had arrived at Paris. It was rumored that M.
de Lamartine and Ledru Rollin bad both re-

signed M. Cassiviere had charged LaMartine
with being privy to the movement of the canaille
the 15th May last, when the Hall of the Assem-
bly was forcibly entered by the populace ; and he

its influence to the extension and perpetuation offVhig Elector, will fiml hmplf nv- - do
do
do

human slavery. ,

man should be a Whig candidate for the Presidency,
there would be no danger to Southern institutions ; but
if he should be a Southern man, beware ; for a North

4 prizes of
4 do

20 do
jT-- e "Standard" once was a great hand

$25,000
6,000
4,000

3 prizes of
3 do
3 do

$1,500
1,219
1,000

&LC.

"The people here assembled, with the greatest

o.uuu
5,00a
S,50tf
2,243
2,00(J
1,50a
l.SOO
I.350T

600

pleasure, will now listen to any communication, ern man can get no support unless he avows his senti-
ments distinctly on the subject ; but, from a Southern 2,2503 dout really-'-a- rter this, there will be which, sir, it may be your pleasure to submit."

Tickets $10 ; halves 6 ; quarters 2 50

8 prizes of
3 do
3 do
5 dof

200 do (being the lowest 3 Nee.)

Here was a glorious chance for the General topoon preaching herearer in the ar--
show his hand, and remove all doubt of what he

f Democrats havo ft-- ,i,

18 Draitn Ballots out of 25 Numbers.

$40,000 Capital!
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY.

Class No. 1 1848.
To be drawn at Baltimore, on Saturday, Jury 22,

i - -- v VVUVVU1LUVUU lJ
thought and intended on the important and vital
matters to which his attention had been officially
directed. To the charees. thus publicly repeated.

man. no pledge would be demanded from the South,
and the Southern States might therefore find themselves
deceived, when personal ambition should be interested
against them." j

Mind you that, Southern reader! A Northern
Loco Foco cannot betray the South, but a Southern
WhigKj) even Gen. Taylor may ! We Wo-
nder such language did not meet with a ducking over
the Levee.

&e. die Ac.
76 Number Lotfery12 Drawn Ballotsl-Tiekets$1-

halves 5. quarter 21 50-- "
.

Certificate of packages 25 Whole Tickets' 9130 Otf
dor dor 25 Half , 651 00m

do do 25 Quarter" do 32 50

3 Gen. Cass has. Read the article in
pre he reused to avow his sentiments ! 76 Nos., IS drawn battots.

pocratic uaner ; v:-- :: Vr...
, Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates of

Packages in the above Splendid lferies win receira
the mast prompt attention, and an official account of

2 prizes ot
2 do
2 do
2 do
2 do

rVr IoriS Louisiana, and

$40,000
12,730
6,000
4,000
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$1,750
1,500
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300

1 prize of
1 do
1 do
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I do
1 do

r.-uup- flag for Cass and But--
each drawing sent immediately after it is over te ail

8 Paper in those States has ran nn tli 50 do2,000
Loa nii r AJ .1 -- .1. fc.U Clk 10th,l Ith,12th,l3ih,14th

who order from us. Andreas' --
'

J. & C. MAURY,
Agents for J. W. MaCet dc Cxx, Maoaerf .

Alexandria, Y.
l - -- m r H.LMORE hasnor any ef 15th 16th 17th or 18th 1U

also charges M. Lamartine with furnishiog arms
to Sobrier at the

'
time of the

s? .

aforemeutionedMe-roonsTrtion- .'
.

The charges-again- st M. de Lamartine, it is due
that eminent citizen to say, were not credited.

M. Theirs has been returned to the National
Assembly.

The Constitution for France is to be Democrat-i- c

Republican in its features. The laboring c lis.
ses are to be educated gratuitously by the Gov-

ernment
All the elements of discord in England have

been tranquilized.
Italy The strong fortress of Peschers, occu-

pied by the Austrian forces, has been compelled
to surrender1. -

'
;

A great and signal tictory had been achieved
over the Austrians by King Charles Albert, at
Goato. The Austrian army, 30,000 strong, had
been attacked and totally defeated by 15,000 Pied-monte- se

under Charles Albert. .

8lSf-Ma- ny arrests, oh political grft-ftd- s, had
been made at Madrid. , Britisff relkfenta at Ca

7tn, Sin or ym orawnn 10 ftaul t down, on acconnt rf tv. Tickets $15, halves 7,50, qrs. 3,76.P of Abolitionism which adhered to if,

and by a distinguished political friend, Gen. Cass
responded as follows:

"SiryfA noise and confusion which pervades this
assembly, will prevent my being heard, on the im-

portant topics to which you have called my atten-
tion. ,1 must therefore content myself with thank-
ing you for the generous reception which I, the un-
worthy representative of the great Democratic par-
ty of the country, have received at your hands.

I hope you have all read the letter which I ad-

dressed to the National Democratic Convention, I
declared that to be the close of my political professions."

What a public exhibition was this! A Candid-
ate for the Presidency is arraigned before the Peo-
ple, by the late Chief Justice. You, sir, are charg-
ed with being opposed to the improvement of our
Rivers and Harbors. You, sir, are also charged
with being in favor of extending and perpetuating
human slavery. What hare you to say to these
charges 7 The People will now listen to yea with
pleasure.

i ".wi some or the L.oco Foco
to Cass nnH R, o.i.i.vi ouct

50,000 Dollars, 15,000 IOO of 1500 I

Lowest 3 number prize 1000. .

Grand Consolidated Lottery, Class No. 13, to be

drawn at Baltiffl-r- e. Md., on Saturday July 29th,
1840. 78 Noa. 12 drawn ballots.
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THE HOT WEATHER.
Parents cannot be too careful of the health of their

children during tne prevalence of the warm weath
er. This is the seasonVhen that destroyer of in-

fancy, the cholera infantum, commences its" career.
Children should be clothed loosely and coolly. They
should be taken to the .country as frequently as
possible; Their food ought to be plain ; and above
all things, unripe fruit of every kind, should be
kept beyond their reaoh. On the first symptoms of
cholera infantum, medical advice should be obtained
instantly. A delay of three or four days is fre-
quently fatal; We haye good authority for saying
that this dreadful disease is very easily managed in
it early stages ; but if it be allowed to become chro-
nic, the chances are ninety-nin-e to one against re-
covery. .... ... -

WHIG MEETING IN FAYETTEVllXE.
The Ratification meeting held in Fayetteville

last week, is described by the " Obserrer," as being
" the largest political assembly we have seen here
for some years past The spirit of 1840 was reviv

ffft antk I orize of ?au
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.wool';'6aouu-- r Ihe accused answers: The circumstance, that

furnish security for fMOTdU-X- i tf--
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Orange confederation had fraternized. Ireland ttrkmtM ft 1 5. share ia proporuonvappointed there is so much " noise and confusion" " will pre-
vent my being heard. . I hate closed my political r Package and --ioslatiekets alvrSya let sale.)torn iaoed in --tateof --great agitatjwnw

. aTket dull and ho'',-r- "

jSi and of the best quality in wnois aaa.,--.- cx- -. f,-- ,

;iiood supply of Bacon also; . .
" ;

11. '"""ine teleramli
ti Aat --Governor Metlf ha k! So it is With this progressive Democratic party,' - Governor AfTr..i": r;r "

yx of Mr rv:7. , luta-- u' en-- wueu you unve mem 10 me wan. press them borne ed, and the assurance of success once more inspired.
it irv! 1 .l it .

- a a t Lpnij onv V M ior tne truth, tney fiave no principles at all.
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